EAD2019 Pre-Conference Optional Tour

A Dark History Walking Tour

Tuesday 9 April 2019 at 17:00

Explore the dark side of Dundee’s history on a walking tour with local tour guides from DD Tours. Hear talks about times when people took risks for what they believed in, or risked their lives to defend the town. Sometimes even just trying to make your way home could be a risk! On this tour the darkest days in Dundee’s history will be brought to life including sieges, riots, disaster and death. This tour includes a set of stairs and some hills.

Departure/Return Location Dalhousie Building (conference venue), Dundee

Tour Length Approximately 1 hour 15 minutes

Ticket Price £10.00 per person

How to Book Click here to book your tickets when you register for the conference.

Group Size Min group size 6 people, max 25 people. Numbers are limited – book early to avoid disappointment.

Please note that this tour may be cancelled if the minimum numbers are not met.

This is a pre-conference optional tour.

Not able to join us on our Dark History Tour on Tuesday 9 April 2019 – Fear Not! DD Tours run a range of Walking Tours including their Dark Dundee Walking Tours which explore the city’s dark and murky history, from wars and battles to witch burning and murder. With two tour guides there’s plenty of dark humour along the way but no one waiting to jump out and scare you. We just tell real tales about real people, and their gruesome deeds, from Dundee’s past. All available tours including The Vaults and Discover Dundee – The Old Steeple can be found at www.ddtours.co.uk

For further information or to arrange a private tour, contact Louise and Stewart on admin@ddtour.co.uk